Event Technical Officials - Guidance for Event Organisers

Technical Officials are referees, providing valuable support at triathlon events. Technical Officials
are supported by Motorcycle Officials who ride on the cycle course, looking out for drafting and
dangerous riding. Moto Officials also offer an element of first response safety cover, in the event of
an accident.
Both Technical and Motorcycle Officials are volunteers and many who you will meet are still active
triathletes. They have undertaken a number of hours in training, both classroom based, and at events
and share your passion for the sport.
Triathlon Scotland appoint Technical and Moto Officials to Scottish races, with the majority of
allocations made at the beginning of each year. At present we do not have a bank of officials large
enough to cover all of the events in Scotland, and our priority is to allocate officials to qualifiers and
National Championship events first, and then to a number of other events throughout the season.

Our official workforce is growing each year and we have an excellent development pathway, so we
are working towards eventually be able to allocate an official to all permitted events in Scotland.
Although Officials are volunteers, allowable expenses are payable directly to your Motorcycle and
Technical Officials for their services at your event.
Event Organisers should make themselves familiar with the rates for Motorcycle and Technical Official
expenses and you should plan for payment of expenses as part of your event budget.
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The Role of Technical Officials at your Event
Before Your Event
It is important that you communicate with your official team prior to event day. Your event Chief
Official will be in contact to find out a few details from you:
•
•
•
•

Confirm your event has been permitted and you have received your certificate
What time they should arrive
Timetable for the event including briefings
The expected number and ability of competitors

During Your Event
On the event day your Chief Official will do a quick safety check with you to confirm that the event
is safe to go ahead. They are on hand to offer help and advice, a good example being in the event of
adverse weather conditions.
The chief official will attend the competitor briefing and will usually quickly address the competitors
at the end of the briefing to introduce themselves and highlight any key rules.
The officials role on the day is to ensure the event is safe and fair by applying the British Triathlon
Competition Rules. They will often base themselves in transition and will do safety checks of
competitor’s bikes and helmets.
Officials will always aim to educate in the first instance of any rule infringements and if not rectified
will issue penalties e.g. for littering or drafting. A penalty notification sheet will be displayed at the
finish line (usually by the timing / results area) to inform competitors of any penalties. They will also
help you to manage any penalty appeals that arise.
After Your Event
Following your event, the Chief Official will complete and send you a race report which offers helpful
comments on a number of areas (e.g. competitor info, registration process, overall safety of event).
They may also make some recommendations for the future running of the event, so this can be a
valuable document when preparing for next year.
Payment of Officials Expenses
Event organisers should aim to pay expense claims within 14 days of receipt of a claim, and always
within 28 days.

